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A few doses of this remedy will in-
rariably cure an ordinary attack of 
diarrhoea. 

It can always be depended upon, 
•ven in the more severe attacks of 
cramp colio and cholera morbus. 

It is equally successful for summer 
diarrhoea and cholera infantum in 
children, and is the means of saving 
the lives of many children each year. 

When reduced with water and 
•weetened it is pleasant to take. 

Every man of a family should keep 
this remedy in his home. Buy it now. 
PRICK, 25o. LARGE SIZE, 50C. 

Barker's Drag Store 

Toads' Hatching Places. 
Every tiny toad lays a stupendous 

number of eggs. A scientist received 
11,545 eggs from one toad, a necessary 
fertility, since the chances of an egg 
developing Into a toad are less than 
one In a thousand. Within two weeks 
after the eggs are laid the young ta\l« 
poles begin to appear and feed first 
on their gelatinous envelope. Next the 
slimy deposits common to ponds and 
swamps are attacked. Steadily grow 
the young wrigglers until their bodies 
enlarge to the size of thumb nails by 
the end of June. The long tall now Is 
absorbed and the legs develop. They 
begin to hop on the bank and disperse, 
never to return save In the breeding 
tseason. It is at the spring of the year 
that the toads awake from their win
ter sleep below the rocks and scrub. 
They often have been literally frozen 
stiff, but they return to life as healthy 
as ever and on the first balmy night 
migrate toward the nearest breeding 
pond. Usually this Is the old home
stead where they were bora, for the 
toad Is a domestic animal and will 
travel a mile or more for the sake of 
returning to the place of Us hatching. 
-Chicago Tribune. 
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A BUSINESS PARABLE. 

Once a farmer had 1,800 bushels 
of wheat, which he sold not to a 
single grain merchant, but to 1,800 
different dealers, a bushel each. A 
few of them paid him in cash, but 
far the greater number said it was 
not convenient then; they would pay 
later. A few months passed and the 
man's bank account ran low. 'How 
is this?".he said. "My 1,800 bushels 
of grain should have kept me in 
affluence until another crop is raised, 
but I have parted with the grain 
and have instead only a vast number 
of accounts, so small and scattered 
that I cannot get around and collect 
fast enough to pay -expenses." 

So he posted up a public notice 
and asked all those who owed him 
to pay quickly. But few came. 
The rest said, ' Mine is only a small 
matter, and I will go and pay one 
of these days," forgetting that, 
though each account was very small 
when all were put together they 
meant a large sum to the man. 
Things went on thus. The man got 
to feeling so bad that he fell out of 
bed and awoke and, running to his 
granary, found his 1,800 bushels of 
wheat still safe there. He had only 
been dreaming. 

Moral.—The next day the man 
went to the publisher of his paper 
and said: "Here, sir, is the pay for 
your paper, and when next year's 
subscription is due you can depend 
on me to pay it promptly. I stood 
in the position of an editor last night, 
and I know how it feels to have one's 
honestly earned money scattered all 
over the country in small amounts." 
—Exchange. 

. Minnesota Sheriffs will be given a 
royal reception at Bemidji August 14 
and 15, when their semi-annual meet
ing will be held. Editors or their 
pals should keep away or turn over 
a new leaf. It will be an awful 
strain on Bro. Rutledge.—Crookston 
Journal. 

Tut, tut, brother. The editor of 
the Pioneer has been a game warden 
for the past five years, and hob
nobbing with sheriffs has been one 
of our chief duties. We'll assist in 
giving the visitors a good time how
ever, with true Bemidjan spirit. 

The Unsociable Young Napoleon. 
At dinner during the voyage to Cor-

aica, to which my father Invited the 
passengers who Included some officers 
of his regiment and the two Gorslcans, 
he requested an officer, M. de Belloc, 
to call a young man who was wearing 
the uniform of the military school and 
reading at the end of the boat. The 
young man refused. M. de Belloc 
came back irritated and said to my 
father; "I should like to throw the 
unsociable little fellow Into the sea. 
He has an unpleasant face. Will you 
grant me permission, colonel?" 

"No," said my father, laughing, 
"and I am not of your opinion. His 
face shows character, and I am sure 
that he will be heard of some day." 

The unsociable fellow was the future 
Emperor Napoleon. Belloc has related 
this scene to me at least ten times, 
adding, with a sigh, "Ah, if the colonel 
had only allowed me to throw him into 
the sea he would not be turning the 
world upside down today."—From 
Memoirs of Comtesse de Boigne. 
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, Time to Quit. 
• newly enlisted fireman of only 

Average pluck was serving at his first 
' Are, and the chief rushed up to him 
' and shouted: "Shin up that ladder to 
* the eighth story, crawl along the cor-

nice to the fourth window, drop down 
' three stories and catch that wooden 

»lgn you see smoking there, swing 
yourself along to the second window 
that the red glare Is coming from, 
break the glass and go in and rescue 

' those three old ladles. Well, what 
•'̂ the deuce are you waiting for?" "For 

pen and ink, sir," said the new man. 
"I want to hand in my resignation."— 
'Argonaut. 
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"Trying on" Furniture. 
When you go to buy a suit of furni

ture nowadays in one of our depart* 
ment stores you don't have to specu
late as to how it will look In your room 
nor whether it will fit In or not, As 
soon as the salesman sees that a par
ticular suit has met your fancy he calls 
for a porter or two and turns them 
loose In one of several rooms fitted up 
around the main showroom, setting 
them at work removing all the furni
ture In it. Then the suit that you seem 
id be hankering after Is placed in ap
propriate positions in this room, and 
you can see at a glance just how the 
bedroom or parlor or dining room will 
look if you buy that particular suit 

There are a dozen of these smaller 
rooms around the main showroom, and 
as each one is decorated In a different 
manner It is easy to pick one out that 
approximates the scheme of your room 
at home. Like many modern ways of 
selling goods it Is expensive In the be
ginning, but it pays in the end, for this 
plan of showing goods seldom fails of 
Its intended effect—New York Press. 

A Widow Who Was Calm. '-' 
A lawyer was entertaining dinner 

guests recently with stories from his 
personal experiences. ** 

"A woman came Into my office one 
afternoon and said she wanted to see 
a lawyer on a rather important mat
ter," he said. "She was very prim and 
self possessed." 

" 'What can I do for you?' I asked. 
"'Well,' she said In an easy tone, 

'my husband was hurt in the wreck 
the other day.' 

"I noticed she was dressed in mourn
ing, but from her indifferent tone i 
gathered that it had no connection 
with her husband's accident 

" 'Was your husband badly Injured?' 
I asked. 

" 'Yes,' she answered In the same 
quiet voice. 'He got his bead cut 
off.' "—Kansas City Times. 

The Talmud. 
The Jewish Talmud has come down 

to us only through the heroic efforts 
of the Jews themselves and the In
trepid service of John Reuchlin. Its 
reading was condemned by various 
edicts of emperors and kings; its cir
culation was prohibited by popes and 
theologians. Twelve thousand copies 
of this monumental work were burned 
at Cremona In 1569, and a similar, fate 
befell 5,000 copies of the Koran by or
der of Cardinal Ximlnes on the taking 
of Grenada by Ferdinand and Isabella. 
—Boston Post. 

Conquered St. Peter. 
A Boston clergyman tells how a wit

ty Irishman stood before the gdte of 
the other world, asking for admission, 
says Lipplncott's Magazine. St. Peter 
refused him, however, telling him he 
was too great a sinner to enter there, 
and bade him - go away. The man 
went a little distance from the gate 
and then crowed three times like a 
rooster. St. Peter at once threw open 
the gate and cried out:. "Come in, Pat I 
We'll let bygones be bygones!" 

Don't Wabble. 
There is one sort of man that there 

is tib place for In the universe, and 
that Is the w.abbler—the man on the 
fence, who never knows where he 
stands, who is always slipping about 
dreaming, apologizing, never daring to 
take a firm stand on anything. Every
body despises him. He Is a weakling. 
Better a thousand times have the repu
tation of being eccentric, peculiar and 
cranky even than never to stand for 
anything.—Success Magazine. 

Kipling's Response. 
The Cantab, the Cambridge univer

sity weekly, once asked Rudyard Kip
ling to contribute to its columns. In 
response came the following reply: 

There once was a writer who wrote, 
"Dear Sir—In reply to your note. 

Of yesterday's date, 
I am sorry to state 

It's no good at the prices you quote." 

The$ Both Pltoh. 
Which is the greater marvel, the 

crack baseball pitcher or the circus 
man? The baseball star, to be sure, 
pitches a ball with wonderful facility, 
but the circus man pitches a t e n t -
Boston Globe. 

Never Touohed Him. 
"I hate work," said Languid Lewis. 
"I don't see why," rejoined Humble 

Harry. "It's a safe bet dat work nev
er done youse no harm." — Chicago 
News. 

Mount Morgan, Queensland, Aus
tralia, is practically a hill of gold bear
ing mineral. 

She Wanted a Book. 
A fashionably dressed foxmg woman 

came hurrying Into a bookstore re
cently and approached a salesman with 
the statement; "I want to get a book-
it's a red book—sot very thick! No> I 
don't know thejbame of it or what It 
Is about because *I haveh't react it. It 
has'a picture lathe middle of the cover 
—at least I think It Is a picture—It is 
something round, done in gilt. It may 
be the name. 

"I wish you would hurry and hunt up 
the book, becaui* I am taking a train 
to New York and I want it to read on 
the ,$rlp. J saw some one reading It 

on the train the" ofber day and laugh
ing ower it, a»fl that's why I want it. 

"Of course I am not expected to 
know-what It 51s, but I should thluk any 
•one who knew books and was handling 
them alii the/time ought to know! 

"No, I • don't {think It was either of 
those books^-lt \was thicker than that 
one and mare om. the cerise shade than 
that one. 

"Well, 1/ can't I,wait any longer for 
you to hpnt it up>" 

As the young woman passed out of 
the shop site turned to ber companion 
and remarked [audibly: "Strange how 
stupid some of tthese clerks are! Well, 
I wasn't going tto really get It anyway. 
I just wanted to find out what it was!" 
—Youth's Companion. 

Cakes and Sausages In Germany. 
"Germany is the land of variety in 

sausages and cakes," said William 
George Bruce. "When I made my visit 
to that country recently I took occa
sion to eat at restaurants in practical
ly every city I came to. I am not 
stretching It a bit when I say that In 
one restaurant In Dresden there were 
200 varieties of sausages on the bill of 
fare. 

"The same holds good of cakes. You 
enter a restaurant or a bakery in which 
coffee Is served. The obliging waiter 
will set before you a spocially designed 
cake holder on which the several va
rieties are placed In convenient tiers, 
so that you pick out any kind you 
want without disarranging the whole. 

"There Is another feature of restau
rant customs In Germany that struck 
me as out of the ordinary. While per
haps a dozen cakes are set before you 
to choose from, you only pay for the 
exact number you eat. When you are 
done with your luncheon the waiter 
will count up what Is remaining and 
charge you for the difference,"—Mil
waukee Sentinel. 

Incidental Music 
P#ne afternoon a couple from an ad

joining town presented themselves to 
a Boston divine and asked to be mar
ried just as he was about to enter the 
pulpit to conduct an afternoon service. 
The minister repJJed that he regretted 
that he could not at that niqraent com
ply with their wish, but that immedlr 
ately upon the conclusion of the servr 
Ice he would take pleasure In perform? 
lug the ceremony. The lovers, after 
demurring, seated t.h9m 8^ l v e s i n t u G 

rear of the church. When the minister 
had finished the service he made the 
following announcement: "The parties 
who" are to be joined in matrimony will 
present themselves at the chancel Im
mediately after the singing of hymn 
415, 'Mistaken Spu)s That Dream of 
Heaven V * 

A Rhyming Will. 
Perhaps the most peculiar will ever 

written was probated in England at 
doctors' commons, July 17, 1789. It 
ran as follows: 

I give and bequeath, 
When I am laid underneath, 

To my two loving sisters, most dear, 
The whole of my store, 
Were It twice as much more, 

Which God's goodness has granted me 
here. 

And that none may prevent 
This my will and Intent, 

Or occasion the least of law racket, 
With a solemn appeal ' 
I confirm, sign and seal 

This the true act and, deed of W1U Jacket. 
—Chicago Record-Herald. 

A Wonderful Creature. 
The polyp is the most remarkable 

creature on earth. If cut transversely 
or longitudinally into several parts, 
each will become a perfect animal. 
Trembly turned them inside out and 
they ate and enjoyed themselves as 
much as ever. He slit two longitudi 
nally, placed the halves together and 
united them into two animals. He 
divided two transversely and created 
one with two heads. He pushed one 
down the throat of another, a third 
down the throat of the second, and thus 
formed a creature with three heads. 

Paternal Duties. 
Modem life with its haste and 

hustle leaves too little time for the 
joys of fatherhood. One father comes 
home late from business, tired and 
peevish, and cannot devote much time 
to his children, even if he would. An
other has had enough of the cares and 
worries of the day and seeks dissipa
tion outside the home. Yet fathers 
can give their children something bet
ter than money; they can give them
selves.—Deutsche Monatschrlft 

A Little Mixed. 
Sportsman—I wonder what's become 

of Mike? I told him to meet me here. 
Driver—Ach, -i£is no use tellln' him 
anything! Shure, sorr, ut just goes 
in at wan ear and out at the other, 
like wather off a duck's back!—London 
Tit-Bits. 

Cruel. 
"Thought you said you were a mind 

reader?" 
"So I am," replied the professor. 
"Well, why do you hesitate? Why 

don't you read my mind?" 
"I'm searching for It!" 

RK EASIER 
Bemidji People e Pleased to Learn 

r How t Is Done 

It's pretty ha to attend to duties 
With a cons ntly aching back; 
With annoyii urinary disorders. 
Doan's Kidn» Pills make work 

easier. 
They cure ba: cache. 
They cure evs y kidney ill. 
Frank Howe-, engineer on the 

Milwaukee R. I , 3011 Cedar Ave., 
Minneapolis, K nn., says: "I used 
Doan's Kidney >ills in the fall of 
1899 with bene; cial results. Like 
most railroad mi i, continual jar and 
jolting brought < n kidney trouble, 
bad pain in myi back and loins. I 
doctored withon sucess until I pro
cured Doan's Ki iney Pills at a drug 
store. They si >n cured me and 
there has been j a sign of return." 

For sale by a! dealers. Price 50 
cents. Froster-! [ilbnrn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole \ jents for the United 
States. 

Remember t e name—Doan's— 
and take no qfh=r. 

WtLUUMfcH THE TITLE. 

Which Did He Mean? 
Slysoke (introducing friend, to his 

private closet) — Now, mind, not a 
breath of this before my wife!—Puck. 

Flying Kites For Luck. 
On the ninth day of the ninth month, 

according to the Chinese calendar, all 
the Celestials,'old a*i young alike, be
take themselves to the hills behind 
their towns and amuse themselves by 
flying kites. But amusement is not 
the sole reason, for this ceremony. It 
comes from an old Chinese legend, 
and If a Chinaman did not fly his kite 
on the given day he would rest uneas
ily for the remainder of his life in fear 
that misfortune would overtake his 
family. The legend runs that many 
years ago a certain Chinaman was 
warned in a dream that a misfortune 
would come to his home on a certain 
day. Accordingly on that day he re
paired* to an adjacent hill and amused 
himself and his family by flying a 
kite while he was waiting for the dis
aster. In the evening, upon returning 
to the valley in which his house was 
situated, he found that it had fallen 
In and burled his pigs beneath i t He 
and his neighbors joined in thanksgiv
ing for his narrow escape, and in 
memory of the event every year sees 
the flight of millions of kites in China. 
—New York Tribune. . f 

Governor Cum mi is Does Not Resent 
Being Called an Agitator. 

Plainfield, 111.,, uig. /.—Governor A. 
B. Cummins of < Iowa welcomed the 
title of agitator ip a Chautauqua ̂ lec
ture here, declaring that Noah also 
was an agitator â nd that he was will
ing; to take^ his place with the, com
mander of the ant. .. 

"There are distinguished politicians 
in these parts wh;J proclaim that every 
man who dares upt stand pat on the 
tariff is an agitator and a demagogue," 
the governor ibeljired. "I am willing 
to be called an agitator. Noah was 
one. He went around predicting the 
flood and his friends laughed at him 
and called him a demagogue. Had 
they listened to liim \hey might have 
been sayed/' ' 

The governor condemned the over
capitalization of \ railroads strongly. 
He placed the Chicago and Alton and 
the Rock Island railroads in the class 
with Standard Oil for questionable 
business dealings, declaring that the 
manner in which the. stock of these 
roads was watered was no less than 
a crime. .1 * ,T 

"Four years ago the capital stock of 
the Rock Island was $75,000,000," said 
Governor Cummins. "Since that time 
earnings have increased and instead 
of giving the public the benefit of the 
profits which it had heaped up for 
the road the capital stock was watered 
until today it has reached the gigantic 
sum of $412,000,000. Jn the. gamjTman; 
ner the Alton stock has been watered 
from $33,000,000 to $113,000,000. When 
we learn of such business tactics it 
does not take any great mental acu
men to see that-we must call a halt." 

lKIBESMtN HAVE RETIRED 

Na-Defeated In Bloody Fight With 
tives at Casa Blanca. 

Tangier, Morocco, Aug. ".—The lat
est advices from Casa Blanca say that 
most of the hostile Moorish tribesmen 
surrounding the town have retired 
after a bloody fight with the natives 
Inside. Signals have been arranged 
by whipb. the French cruiser Galilee 
•rill bombard the native quarter of 
Casa Blanca in the event of a renewal 
of the attacks on Europeans. 

The French cruiser Du Chayla has 
gone to, Mazagan, oft the west coast 
Df Morocco, in answer to the appeals 
of Europeans there, who reported that 
the natives were greatly excited and 
that it was feared that there would 
be duplication of the recent massacre 
at Casa Blanca. 

Advices from Rabat, west coast of 
Morocco, under the date of Aug. 1, 
were received here during the day 
and reported the situation there as 
being disquietening. The neighboring 
tribes were moving around the town 
and the French residents declared 
that unless a warship was sent to 
Rabat they would leave that place, as 
the number of troops guarding the 
town was inadequate. 

BKIEI- BTTS~DF NEWS. 

It is announced that the surveys for 
the proposed canal from Lake Erie to 
the Ohio river have been completed. 

At Baltimore Mrs. Christine' Nena-
dal, aged twenty-four, strangled her 
two small children during a fit of In
sanity. 

Despondent over financial troubles 
Louis M. Levy, a retired merchant 
and one of the most prominent "He
brews In Little Rock, Ark., blew his 
brains put. 

Alonzo Greene Smithy former lieu
tenant governor and attorney general 
of Indiana and one of the best knowA, 
Democrats in the state, is dead at 
Indianapolis. ' / 

The fourth annual convention of tffe 
Teamsters' International union, which 
opened in Boston Monday, had more 
delegates in attendance than any pre
vious gathering of the organization. 

John H. Lozier, known as the "fight
i n g chaplain," is dead at Mount Ver
non, la., at the age of seventy-eight 
years. He was popular as an orator 
and was the author of several war 
songs. 

Thomas Myler, who claimed that he^ 
hoisted the Stars and Stripes over 
Santiago de Cuba during the Spanish-
American war, was drowned off Cour-
tow, Ireland, while practicing for an 
attempt to swim St. Georges channel. 

The struggle of the Lithographio 
Artists, Engravers and Designers' 
league with the National Association 
of Employing Lithographers, whleh 
began In August, 1906, has4been end
ed as a result of'thenbandonment of 
the fight by the union. 

Augustus St. Gaudens, LL.* D., L. H. 
D., America's famdus sculptor, Is dead 
at Cornish, N. H., after a long Illness. 
Death was due t6 a general break
down of the«system, oaused In part by 
a form - of nervous dyspepsia with 
which lie had longfbeen troubled.. 

f f s ? ^ - . . . ' - • - • • I 
A Crestfallen Inspector. 

When former Minister Wu Ting Fang 
left this country he was accompanied 
by an extensive retinue and attended 
to the steamer by a delegation of lo
cal Chinese merchants. The customs 
officials, who then were also immigra
tion inspectors, carefully took the 
names and count of the local Chinese 
as they went on board. This precau
tion was to prevent some' deported or 
otherwise not welcome Celestial from 
effecting a landing by joining the mer
chants as they came ashore after tak
ing a ceremonious farewell of their dis
tinguished countryman. Half an hour 
or so after Wu and bis friends had 
gone on board one of Wu's secretaries 
arrived on the dock and was hurrying 
up the gangplank when a customs in
spector seized him by the arm and 
pulled him back on the wharf. 

"Washamalla you, John? I no takee 
name, you no can come back. Who 
you belong?" said the inspector, smil
ing at some girls with whom he had 
been talking. 

The Chinese Shook loose the inspect
or's hold on the loose sleeve of his 
silk robe and with quiet dignity re
marked: 

"This violence is unnecessary, sir, 
and my name is a matter of no inter
est to you. I am a member of his 
excellency's suit I go on board this 
steamer to leave this country never 
again, I hope, to return." 

That customs inspector is still on 
the force, but never since has he tried 
to be funny with a Chinese gentleman. 
»-San Francisco Call. 

Where Hat 8tr»w .Comet From. 
In Italy to raise straw employed In 

making hats the wheat Is sown as 
thickly as possible in order that the 
growth of the plant may be impover
ished as well as to produce a thin 
stalk having toward the end from the 
last knot the lightest and longest 
straw. The wheat blooms at the be
ginning of June and is pulled up by 
the roots by hand when the grain Is 
half developed. If allowed to remain 
in the ground a longer time the straw 
would become brittle. About five doz
en uprqoted branches the size of the 
compass of two hands are firmly tied 
together Into little sheaves and stowed 
away in barns. Then the straw Is 
again spread out to catch the heavy 
summer dews and to bleach in the sun. 
After additional bleaching the straw 
is put Into small bundles and classified. 
Finally it is cut close above the first 
joint from the top and again tied up 
in small bundles containing about si-x̂  
ty stalks each and delivered to women 
in almost every private dwelling of 
the poorer classes. 

John Was Huffed. 
In the olden time a woman in the 

north of Scotland went to visit her 
husband, who was condemned to be 
hanged upon the following day. The. 
man began to give his last instructions 
to his wife preparatory to bidding her 
farewell, when all at once she broke in 
on the conversation and exclaimed, 
"By the bye, John, whaur will I plant 

the tattles this year?" The unfor
tunate man, as may be Imagined, grew 
exceedingly indignant at the indiiBer-
ence of his wife and exclaimed angri
ly: "What need I care whaur / e plant 
them? I'm no likely to need ony o' 
them." "Hech," replied the woman, 
turning to the warder, with a wag of 
the head, "poor John's huffed because 
he's gaun to be hanged In the morn!" 
and marched out of the cell. 

Didn't Irritate Him. 
Here is a glimpse of the seamy side 

of life in Cornwall from the Cornish 
Magazine: / 

"I'm afraid, Jenny, you Irritate your 
husband with your long tongue." 

/Aw, no, my dear Miss Vivian, I'd 
never say nawthen to en. T'other day 
I was 'ome waitin' for'n to come 'ome 
to supper. Eight o'clock come, an' 
no Jan; 9 o'clock come, an' no Jan; 
10 o'clock come, an' no Jan. I put 
up me bonnet an' shoal an' went to 
every kiddly wink in town thout Dyke 
Wlnsor's. When I come there, there 
wor Jan. Says I; 'You ugly murderen 
veilan, theest killed thee fust wife an' 
now theest want to kill me, too,' an' he 
up an knacked me down." 

Saved Him Trouble. 
He was about to start on a week's 

trout fishing. Rods, reels, gaff, creel— 
everything was in readiness. But his 
wife, smiling joyously, hurried into the 
room, extending something toward him. 

"For goodness' sake," he exclaimed, 
"what on earth are you doing with 
those old fly papers?" 

"I saved them for you from last 
summer," she answered. "You said 
you always had to buy files when you 
went a-fishing."—London Answers. 

The Speedier Term. 
Englishman—In England we "stand" 

for parliament but in America you 
"run" for congress. American—That's 
because you are slower than we are.— 
New York Press. 

In Ptolemy's time any one 
killed a cat was put to death. 

who 

OFFICIAL 
Bemidji. Minn.. July 26.1907. 

At a called session of the city council the 
following proceedings were had and done 
to wit: 

Council called to order by Chairman Gould. 
Present—Aldermen Bowser. Smart. Mc

Cuaig. Erlckson, Washburn. Mayer. Brink-
man, Gould. 

Absent—McTaggart. 
The Chairman read the Mayor's call uader 

which this session took place, and 
It was moved and seconded the committee 

on streets be instructed to obtain terms for 
right-of-way for road to be opened from M. & 
I. R. B. track east to the ppor farm, and that 
the city engineer furnish route and numbers 
and both committee and engineer report to 
next meeting of council. Carried. 

Moved and seconded the matter of side
walks referred to in Mayor's call be laid over 
till next regular meeting. Carried. 

Moved and seconded the use of the streets 
be denied the Carnival Co. mentioned in 
Mayor's call and that the Mayor be requested 
to so inform said Carnival Co. Carried-

Moved we adjourn. 
Adjourned. 
Thos. M_aloy, 

City Clerli A. Gould. 
Chairman. 

IfiF^OFFICIIlL --'•'." "•; > "• 
j>" *±H - T Bemidji. Minn.. July 23.1907. 

^Council met at City Hall in regula? meet-
"I'alled to order by Vice-President Bowser. 
Present-Bowser, McCuaig, Erickson 

Smart. Washburn, and Brinkman K,I1CKB00' 
Absent-Gould. McTaggart, Mayer. 
Minutes of last meeting amended bv chang

ing Washburn's v«te to ffno" instead of -'ave" 
on award of sewer contract to Jerrard & Co 
As amended, approved. w ' 

The following bills on motion and second were allowed, vtz: *-wu« 
J. A. Ludington mdse. for city park 

16.85, mdse. for street Supt. S5.30 f 12 15 
Street gang, teams and labor side

walk grade.... . . , 105 00* 
F. A. Mayo 1 lb. formaldehyde for 

lockup .- 100 
E. F. Kellogg rig for Supt. streets... 2 00 
St. Hilaire Lumber Co. lumber for 

bridge and dock sundry times 171 % 
H. B. Trask Justice's costs city vs 

Nelson 2 00 
W. S. Chapman 84 bridge bolts 5 04 
Wes Wright engineer's estimate 

grade around block 18, 750 yds 34c 255 00 
Applications of Frank Lane and Frank 

Jiogers for liquor license was on motion and 
second granted. 

Request of Earl G ell and .T.J. Doran for a 
deed to Mrs. Carlisle of lot in cemetery with
out cost was granted'. 

Report of street committee on cement 
crossings ordered filed. 

Mayer took his seat 
Resolution, offered by McCuaig, seconded 

oy Smart, whereas. Robert Clark was duly 
elected to the office of Justice of the city of 
Bemidji at the last city election and duly 
qualified and entered upon the duties of 
his said office, and whereas the said Robert 
Clark has changed his residence from the city 
of Bemidji Minnesota and has absconded from 
the state of Minnesota for a period of two 
months. 

And. whereas said Robert Clark has failed 
and neglected for over a period of two months 
to attend to the duties of said office of city 
justice. 

Now therefore be it resolved that the said 
Robert Clark be and he hereby is ousted from 
the office of city justice of the city of Bemidji. 

Ayes"-Bowser. McCuaig, Erickson, 8m art. 
Brinkman. Washburn. Mayer. 

"No's"—none. Absent—Gould. McTaggart 
Petition of D. H. Fisk and other attorneys 

asking for the^ppolntment of H. A. Simons 
as city justice to fill vacancy was accepted 
and filed and it was moved and seconded^ we 
proceed to appoint a city Justice by ballot. 
Carried. 

H. A. Simons received 4 votes. T. J. Miller 
1 vote and A. M. Crowell 1 vote. 

H. A. Simons was declared duly appointed 
Justice of Jhe Peace of the city of Bemidji. 
He to give surety bond in $500, 

Moved and seconded the Lumbermana 
National Bank be permitted to build a cross
ing from in front of the bank across Third 
St. under supervision of Street Supt. Car
ried. 

Moved and seconded the city proceed to 
build, cement side walks abutting** in front 
of lots 11 and 12 in block 2. lots 1 and 2 in 
block 5. lots 3 and 4 in block 4 and lot 9 in 
block 11 oity of Bemidji. Carried. 

Moved and seconded the Street Supt. build 
plank crossings on north side 3rd St. from 
Irvine Ave. to Bemidji Ave. and on south 
side of 3rd St. from Minn. Ave. to Bemidji 
Ave. Carried. 

Moved we adjourn. 
Adjourned. 
Thos. Maloy, 

City Clerk. 
W. A. Gould 

Chairman. 

On* 

•lent) an« rranlns CataUfM 

Daily Pioneer 
For News 

That the Pioneer Gets and Prints the News Is Appre
ciated Outside of Bemidji. Read what the Akeley 
Tribune, published at Akeley, tays: 

The Bemidji Daily Pioneer 
Started the week in a brand new 
dress of type. The-Pioneer is 
giving excellent news services. 
The increased advertising pat
ronage and circulation is evi
dence that the. paper is appre
ciated by the public. 

40 
V 

per Month 
Pays for the Daily 
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